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<table class="documentTable" summary="schedule" width="40%" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0">
<thead>
<tr>
<td align="center" width="50%">Lecture</td>
<td style="text-align: center;" width="50%">Format</td>
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</thead>
<tbody>
<tr class="even">
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<div align="center">1</div>
</td>
<td>
<div align="center">(<a href="../eeos-225-georgraph/lecturenote1.pdf">.pdf</a>)</div>
</td>
</tr>
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<td>
<div align="center">2</div>
</td>
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</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<div id="about">
<table id="aboutTable" summary="Information about Professor" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0">
<tbody>
<tr>
<td id="aboutPhoto">
<br /><br /><img alt="null" />
<div align="center"><img src="http://alpha.es.umb.edu/faculty/jfl/images/jack_looney.jpg" alt="jack-looney" /></div>
</td>
<td id="aboutInfo">
<h3>Professor John F. Looney Jr., Ed.D</h3>
<br />
<br />
<p>email: <a href="mailto:jack.looney@umb.edu">jack.looney"at"umb.edu</a></p>
<p>phone:(617) 287-6296</p>
<p>fax: (617) 287-7474</p>
<p>Office: S/1/012</p>
</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
</div>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p>Currently working on a study of rainfall patterns and the effects of acid rain on sunfish.

Also conducting research on coastal ecology issues, especially pertaining to beach type and the negative effects of algal distributions on beaches.</p>
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<table width="624" border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" class="documentTable" style="width: 550x;" summary="schedule">
<thead>
<tr>
<td align="center" valign="center" width="180"><b>Week</b></td>
<td align="center" valign="center" width="358"><b>Topics</b></td>
<td align="center" valign="center" width="358"><b>Chapters</b></td>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr class="even">
<td align="center">1.</td>
<td align="left">Introductions-Overview<br />Weather vs. Climate<br />Atmospheric Composition </td>
<td align="center">1</td>
</tr>
<tr class="odd">
<td align="center">2. </td>
<td align="left">Solar Radiation<br /> Sun-Earth Relationships<br /> Greenhouse Effect </td>
<td align="center">2 &amp; 14 </td>
</tr>
<tr class="even">
<td align="center">3.</td>
<td align="left">Temperature/Humidity<br />Hydrologic Cycle<br />Temperature Inverisons<br />Acid Rain </td>
<td align="center">3-5</td>
</tr>
<tr class="odd">
<td align="center">4.</td>
<td align="left">Condensation and Precipitation<br />Howard's Cloud Classification </td>
<td align="center">6</td>
</tr>
<tr class="even">
<td align="center">5.</td>
<td align="left">Air Pressure - Air Masses &amp; Fronts<br /> Planetary Winds<br />Rogue Storms </td>
<td align="center">7-10</td>
</tr>
<tr class="odd">
<td align="center">6.</td>
<td align="left">Thunderstorms - Tornadoes<br />Hurricanes<br />Synoptic Weather </td>
<td align="center">8 &amp; 9</td>
</tr>
<tr class="even">
<td align="center">7.</td>
<td align="left"><b><a href="http://ocw.umb.edu/environmental-earth-and-ocean-sciences/eeos-225-georgraph/midterm-5weatherandclimate 225.pdf">Review and Midterm Exam</a></b></td>
<td align="center">1-14</td>
</tr>
<tr class="odd">
<td align="center">8.</td>
<td align="left">Climate Overview<br />Urban Heat Islands </td>
<td align="center">15</td>
</tr>
<tr class="even">
<td align="center">9.</td>
<td align="left">World Climates</td>
<td align="center"></td>
</tr>
<tr class="odd">
<td align="center">10.</td>
<td align="left">Tropical - Wet and Dry - A </td>
<td align="center">16</td>
</tr>
<tr class="even">
<td align="center">11.</td>
<td align="left">Dry Climates - B</td>
<td align="center"> Appendix F<br />(pp 407-410)</td>
</tr>
<tr class="odd">
<td align="center">12.</td>
<td align="left">Coastal Climates - C </td>
<td align="center"></td>
</tr>
<tr class="even">
<td align="center">13.</td>
<td align="left">Sub Artic and Polar Climates - D &amp; E</td>
<td align="center"></td>
</tr>
<tr class="odd">
<td align="center">14.</td>
<td align="left"><b><a href="http://ocw.umb.edu/environmental-earth-and-ocean-sciences/eeos-225-georgraph/Final%201.pdf"> Review and Final Exam</a></b></td>
<td align="center"></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<br />
<p><b>Each exam will test Weather and Climate. The course will be divided into a Mini-Course in Weather ( Mid-Term Exam) and a Mini-Course in Climate (Final). All make up exams are <u>oral</u></b>.
</p><p>Text: Lutgens,F.K. and Edward Tarbuck, <u>The Atmosphere</u>-(Prentice Hall-N.J.) 2001, 8th Ed. </p>
<div style="text-align: right;" class="smallerFont">Copyright ©2010
John F. Looney Jr., Ed.D</div>
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Course Description


Weather and climate is designed to function as two mini-courses that are highly
integrated and interdependent. It is necessary to understand the elements of weather in order to understand climatic systems and outcomes. The course is not taught in a deterministic manner but from an ecological standpoint with a focus upon the interaction of site and situation, basic concepts to Geographers.


The first part of the course has a focus upon the basic elements of weather and then interactions with specific sites. It progresses to the specific reactions of these elements (i.e. Boston, Coastal/location, Northeast storms/gales, low pressure storms, ocean moderated rainfall.) Students will become aware of the physics and chemistry of weather as well as the geography.


Progressing to the climate part of the course students will observe the interactions of short term and long term weather patterns which will culminate -in long term climates.There interaction and reciprocity between weather and climate will be stressed. Students will draw inferences between synoptic and dynamic weather geographically and climatic patten-is locally and globally. Geographic location and earth physics are critically important in this process.


Course Objectives 


		1. Integrate weather elements and climate patterns.

		2. Understand the difference between climatic controls and climatic determinism

		3. Relate site specific human activities to human settlement (i.e. rubber and coconut plantations, convectional storms, tropics).

		4. Identify weather and climate patterns nationally and worldwide.

		5. Describe local and global patterns, (i.e. El Nino and La Nina).

		6. Identify effects of episodic/local negative/weather (gales, hurricanes, tornadoes)

		7. Examine weather phenomenon and climatic patterns (Microclimates).

		8. Observe and interact with different weather and climatic patterns on daily and seasonal bases as they move throughout different geographical locations.

		9. Apply a systems approach to classifying climates and locating them geographically.




Prerequisites


None


Required Textbook


Text: Lutgens,F.K. and Edward Tarbuck, The Atmosphere-(Prentice Hall-N.J.) 2001, 8th Ed. 


Copyright ©2010
John F. Looney Jr., Ed.D
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<table class="MsoNormalTable" style="margin-left: 2.25pt; border-collapse: collapse; width: 989px; height: 96px;" border="1" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
<tbody>
<tr style="">
<td style="padding: 2.25pt; width: 50%;" width="50%">
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="font-family: Monaco;" lang="RU"><a href="http://ocw.umb.edu/environmental-earth-and-ocean-sciences/eeos-225-georgraph/midterm-5weatherandclimate 225.pdf"><span style="color: blue;">Mid Term Exam</span></a></span></p>
</td>
<td style="padding: 2.25pt; width: 50%;" width="50%">
<p class="MsoNormal"><a target="_blank" href="http://ocw.umb.edu/environmental-earth-and-ocean-sciences/eeos-225-georgraph/Final%201.pdf"><span style="font-family: Monaco;" lang="RU"><span style="color: blue;">Final Exam</span></span></a></p>
<ul>
</ul>
</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span lang="RU"><br style="" />
<br style="" />
</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style=""><span lang="RU">&nbsp; <br style="" />
<br style="" />
</span></p>
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t::~rtl~ and (it.o_~.raph~c Sc~ences 
\i itathcr ancl ('11m;ltc' '2i R.11~1- i I .~II?  =5 1)s. . lohn 1.. Loone>. .I1 


Fill in the appropriate letter 


1 -\tmosplienc concl~tlcl~~s dcscr~ hecl lor Octobel- 18. 2003 at Boston. .2lassachusetts arc' best stated 
ll i -. .~ 


,I tixnnrnlc \vcather 
I) s\,noptlc n cather 
c. pli\.s~caI IT-catlier 
~ 1 .  mmne  n eathcr 


2 .  T'hc agent!. most direct 1 ) .  concerned w~tli  weather forecasting for I...S. is 
a. NOAH 
h. F.."\;l 
c.  YM'S 
d .  NO 
c. EPA 


In descnb~ny cliniate. I [  has been stated as the a\ erage ~veather 
,I b> the n eather reporting stattons 
b ra~~ifdll and temperature 
c both and I, 
d In a yven place for thirty years 


4 Accord~lig to the K~net~c-Molecular Theory of Gases, wh~ch oi'the follom,~ng 1s a sal~ent 
cons~derat Ion 
.i pseous matter IS  conipcxed of molecules 
h molecules are In continuous motlon 
c h ~ s h  temperature increase \.eloc~ty 
d.  all of the above 
e. none of the above 


5 Of the tbllowlng, \vh~ch 1s not a gas of the heterosphere" 
,I Se 
h 3: 
c 0. 
d He 
c H2 


0. The gas niolecules niaklng up 90% of thc atmosphere of the earth is (are) 
a .  F1: 
b. N. 
C .  oxygen 
d .  He 
e. Both b and c 
7 b i a m  alr: geater water vapor, as cool air is to 







, I  gl-c;11 I'111I I 


i~ IL.S, ;ncr \ apor. a\,ailahlt> 
, cirrus cloud\ 
ii high \\intis 
c., I ~ O I I C  o !  I IIL. ; ~ h o \  t ,  


5 11'  \ O L I  \\ CI-c 10 C I I O O S C  O I IC  slllylc cause Ibr oul- \\ca~ht.r i t  would be -~ 
. 


, I ,  s o l ~ ~ r  e ~ i c ~ - g \  
I, cool ocean cr~rrents 
c \ \ .~nd 
(1 rnountalrrs 
C' nolit. 


o I t  has heell st:l~c, that .35"0 0 1  solar energ). 1s reflected back ~ n t o  space .Phis I S  described as 


a .  adiabat~c lapse rate 
b .  albedo 
c .  \x.et adiabat~c 
(i. sol~ir. ~nsu la t~on  
c ,  retlcct~on coeffic~ent incie~ 


T h ~ s  1s a :I-eenliouse Iyse the c i ~ a ~ r a r n  to ans\zler the follow~ng questions. Wlth the letters a. b, c. e. I f  
there no approprlatt' aiis\x,er ilse the letter d 4 SUN 


1 O. Short \va\ c radiation 1s at poinl - 


1 1 .  Lowest energy radiation i s  at point 


17 .4tmosphenc energy heated b! long wave radlaeion 


I ? .  Hlgh cnergv radlat~on IS  at polnt 


14. Condensation occurs at pol111 


15. M'e can safely state that I OO0/o of  earth's weather occurs within the - 
a troposphere 
h tropopausc 
c stratosphere 
(1 Ionosphere 
c. both a and c 







5 - 
! You Ltrc a paltrier 111 ;I \ aclition dr\-clopmen! ;wca in thc south-castcm part of slit? Sahara .-\ti-~ca 
I'oul- prlrnc ~ i l n e  is 1)ecemhcl- to March. That is ;in example of -~ -~~ 


~ - ~ 


;I. att~tudlrlal c h a n ~ e  anti s c ~ ~ s i b l c  heat 
11. K-\I  -lheor> ol 'yas 
c Themial c>clc ancl lat~tudlnal change 
ci. none ot'tlie a h \ - e  
t' suninier 


18 1 o\\ 2S 04. as h12h I S  to 
c l  I O( )-I 1111~ 


17 14 I ps1 
c I O l C >  ft 
ci I3 0 psi 
e hoth c and d 


10. Barometer.: 20,92 as altimeter 1s to 
a. I O( )-I l l l t 7  


I?. 13.1 PSI 


c. 0.00 t t  


J ,  1500 fr~ 
e .  can't tell 


2 0  I f  r n ~  nlr pr-essui-c at sea le\.el \ \as 29.92 ~nches  and I ascended \ ert~call!. In a helicopter to 3500 ft 
m \  alr pressure would then be 
a. 29 0 2  
b. 30 0 


c .  2 l  I 0  
d .  26.20 
e can't tell 


2 1 .L\ mass niovemeiit of  llonrontal alr along a thermo-pressure gradient IS  called 
a ad~abatic cooling 
b normal lapse rate 
c. mental lapse rate 
(1. \x ~ n d  
e hree7e 







, :  :( 1 00 30 
pol;is S o ~ ~ t h e a s t e r l ~ ~  
Iiot. dl-! 


,! soutl~em \+ ind 
; 0 -  5 \ and S 


3 1 .  [ i i q ~ ~ ~ d .  sol~d. as raln is  to -_______ 


a .  sleet 
I , ,  hail 
C .  snou 
t i .  all o I' the ah(,\ e 
e .  none o I' the above 


\ i 'e  ha\e  a 12.000 ft mountain dra\in belo\{ Stud\ the diagram and answer the follow in^ 


32  In~ t~a l  con~pressio~l of air occurs at --- - --- - 


7 ;  Probable area of air saturation -- 


7 3  L ou est temperature on rnountaln 
3 5 H~ghest temperature - 


76 Reyon of moderate alr expansloll 
7 -  W~ndnrard s ~ d e  of mounta~n 
i S  Lee\\ ard side of mountaln 


30 In suggesting a nlnd coming from the 1Vorth - nest. wh~ch  of the follow~ng are operant? 
a Fen-el's Lan 
h Coreol~s effect 
c [,angle> 
d P1tot 
e Both a and b 


40 A cont~nental air mass In northern henl~sphere In 1% Inter would best be descr~bed as ____ 


a cold. u et 
13 cold. drk 
c M arm, \x et \z arm. dry 
d none ot these 







-12 iikl I ( '  and !. our alr mass at k 0  ha3 i t  nicasure oi'huniidit! 01' 1 1 ssalnh \\.hat is the probahl! 
ahsolirte hurn~d~ty"  
;I 00 2 -3'' 0 


i~ 4 l o  ,, 
c .  4( 1 grains 


- 7  - 7 0  d ,  ->.- I .I 0 


C .  50" 


ZI.ATCHIN(; CLOUDS 
4.: alto cln-11s 
1 4  c u ~ i i ~ ~ l o n ~ m b u s  
45 stratonlmbus 
40 cumulus 
-1' fbg 
48 mares tall 
40 c 1 


i 0  n 5 


51 cu 


a ,  high 
11. middle 
i. loll, 
d ,  vertical 


53 I f  L C 1  Td Tp 3 5 \xrc can assume -- - 


d altltude \\here clouds hegin 
b mauinium length of clouds 
c altitude \\here clouds end 
J none of the dbo\ c' 
e dcn polnt temperature 


53  .A11 4 C' air mass that comes to Boston in the summer is 
a. hot and dr\ 
h cold and \vet 
c hot and wet 
ti cold and dr\ 







i-l .\. \ I I I I \ I ; I I -  < I I L I : ~ ~ I O I I  I [ )  ~ L I C S ~ I O I ;  .52. ~ L I !  111 \\ I I I ~ C T - .  


',! 1 1 ( 1 i d  h ~ ,  


,; i 1 0 1  ,111kl  (!I.. 


\> L O l k l  \i L.T 


c tlot ; I I I ~  L~I  Diagram for questions 55-58 
t l .  c.oItl :111tl t i n  


7 0  \\am? sector 
< A  lo\\ pressure 


I n  the follolving diagram choose the appropriate nomenclature for the corresponding letters. 
(Questions 54-61 ) 


5 0 ,  cold front 
00,  cirrus clo11cls 
(, 1 . \\,arm sector 
0 2 .  n~mbos~ratus 
03.  \\.am1 ti-on1 


(14. Which of the t'ollom.iny are ~nd~cati\re of'a warn1 front? 
a .  a\,eraye slope 1 ' 100 
h .  clouJs tar rn advance of'fi-011t (500-700 miles) 
c .  ~II-atifomi clouds 
d ,  rain ~nci-eases as front approaches 
e. all of the 2hoX.e 


05  M'liicti ot all the folio\\ In: are ~ n d ~ c a t l \  e o f 3  cold front? 
2 .  heal l. clo~lds ahead of front 
b tiea\.> preclpltatlon ahead of front 
c steep slope 
d poss~ble thunder storms 
c all of' thc a b o ~  e 


Rlatching 
h6 orograph~c stom1 
0-  e~panding alr-unstable 
(IS Ch~uooh 
69 heat ol 'e~~aporat~on 
70 coreol~s effect 
' 1 conInectlon cells 
72 svnoptlc \\ eather 
' 7  ~ 1 0 ~ .  cold front 
73 occlus~on 
75 high ce loc~tvw~nd 


a deals with liquid and gas 
h .  landisea. mountain and valley 
c. shallow gradient 
d .  1 ,  7. 1 ,  7 
c. cumulo-nimbus 
a. mechanical rise 
h .  causes deserts 
i cold, cool, warm, quick rain 
d. hunicane 
e. shallow g-adient 
;1 wind defornlation - right or left 







- - I t '  KH I \ I ( ‘inti an ,111 nidss 'it 00 a11d .I cap~tc11! oi 0 24 y d i l i ~  \'our probahlc Kelat~\ c 


IV~nds Referred to In (78 80)  
00. Polar ~iorth\vesterl\ 
0 1 Southu ester]! 
07 Northeasterl! 
93 Southeasterly 
04 Northwre~terl~ 
(fi Polar Southeasterl> 


,i calm 
b. easterly 
L \\esterly 
ci Tropic of Capricorn 
c Trop~c of Cancer 


a. relatively warn1 \\ ind 
h relatlvcl y cold II ind 
c.  can't tell 


06. Donora: hleuse: -- as smog: geographic location 
a .  Washington 
h. Mosco\\' 
c .  London 
d .  Boultier 
c.  None 







'IS 7-hc ?reale(;[ soul-cc 0 1  \ ( ) (  ' \  a]-c ~ndlls~rlal pl-occsses. 
.-I . T 1-11 c 


~ -. . - . . . R .  Falsu 


O(1 ( )\ er 2 ; o! ('arbon I l onox~de  pollutlnn come\ ironl ~nternal con~bustlon englnc5 and stdtioiiar~ 


B False . --- -. 


100 Sullur d~oxldc 1s ~i lead~ng cause In acld rarn 
4. Truu - - H False -- 


101. Nitrogen ~ s i d e s  t'ornm srnog and contributes to a c ~ d  rain. 
,A. Tri~e  R. False 


102 .I photochem~cal reactlon that lrrltates cyes. damages 1 egetation and ma! cause asthma I S  


a P AH 
t, BLAH 
c P.4N 
d POD 


DEM 


103.  The primar\ agency 111 the I 'S  concerned w t h  alr pollution is 
a .  NOAtl 
17. Y,4SA 
c . ;I S .-I 
(1. EPA 
e, DE,h1 


103. 'Tempcrat~~re inversions and occlusions may contribute to air polluriori. 
.A. Tr11c-L B.  false^--- 


105. Acid. Base as ________ : 13 
a.  3 
h.  1 
c .  h 
d .  8 
i.. all except d 







1 o ! I - O I ~ I ~  . I :  . \c.Iollt'~ \\ 1111 \\ ~ n ( i >  111 e\ccss  01' I I( I !lip11 arc 
,I , !  ~ l - ! l < l ~ l o ~ ~ \  


Il l , ! . !  I L ' ~ I I ~ L ~ ~  


\ \  : l l c l  \ ] 7 O I l l - .  


\ :  2:1Ic?. 
' I l l  tllohc 


lo- Trop~cal c\.clones \\ . r th \\.~ntls 111 excess of 131) km are .- - - - - - - 
.I cycloncs 
I,, t>~l'oc~lls 
i. hurt-icnncs 
d .  rill of t h ~ 1 1 1  
e none nt'tlirni 


1 O X  F \ c  \{all? of hun- canes are areas of hlgh \\ ~ n d \ .  lot\ pressure and calm 
4 True - B False - 


100. T'rop~cal humcanes: trop~cal stomi: tropical depress~on as fastest: fast : 


'1. standing 
h .  stopped 
i, s I o \ \  
d .  surylng 
s. stalled 


1 10 In niarl\ Instances more deaths occur fro111 storm surges than wlnds in tropical hurricanes 
4 True B False 


1 1 I Hurncane watch sugzests lmmlnent danger 
A.  True R. False 


113 Kanh 1-5 
I 13 cuniulus 
114 h ~ ~ h  
1 15 cold front 
1 1 0 Cloud ('ldss~ficat~on 
1 1 - \\ ann front 
I I S C l m s  
1 10 Hurr~cane ~ntensity 
120 Catastroph~c 
131 LZ'MO 
172 NU'S 
123 Y M'T' 


a. Five 
b. Ho\t.ard 
c. Saffir -- Siinpson 
d. Bierkens 
e. synoptic weather 


131 Remotes Sensir12 weather satell~tes prov~de \ lslble weather images and are referred to as GOES. 
A. True -- B. False _ 







1 : i ()/one or 0, I S  concentrated In the tropospher-c. ,lnd protects human5 from ~ntral-ed hurnlng ra\ s 
ot thc qun 


\ T I - L I C  - - B Fdlse - - -  


1 7 1  C P C ' 4  deplete ozone and ma! lead to earth temperatures c o o l ~ ~ ~ ~  
A Tn~e--- H False 


1 7 5  The nannest layer of the atniospherc that IS  the closest to earth I S  


atmo~pherc 
h. nissosplierc 
c stl-atosphere 
d troposphere 
e both I7 and c 


1 i h  Aphelion 4pogee as Pcrlhellon - - --. -. . 


.I pa -~gee  
I, plngree 
r ecllpse 
d solar eclipse 
e none of these 


137 Dur~ng Southern henilsphere umter. the circlc. of illuminat~on would cover1 SO degrees from 
to degrees 


a (30 ' 2  5 to h6 ' 2  N 
h Oh ' 2 S to 71 ' ? \ 
c 37 S to 66 $ 2  h 
d 37 I 2 0  Y 
e a11 except n and b 


118 Wlth referellce to question #13' answers: the \,ertlcal rays of the sun are probably located at 







Z l - \ l r . 1 1 1 \ ( !  
. 
. .  ~\!Ol~L.~~ll<l~ ~ ~ ~ I l l ~ l l l ~ ~ l ~  l1,t 


1,. , \ . ! I  < O I I I L I L - I  \f 1111 Y!I*:<IL,L 


- :Li \ \L.x ! I !  l 1 1 0 l l 0 l 1  


i 4: l ~ ~ ~ l i l l 1 ~ ~  \ \  :llcl- 


14.; I f <  ;111(l [ '\ 


I 4 J  blacl, h c d \  ahsc~rhc!. 
1-45 I y 01. 1 I - ( )  t o  1 < '  


140 \i.atcr stanciard 
14- !neasurlnc riei.~cc 
I J S .  ( ' e ls~us  
11'). infers lieat \ slue of suhs13ncc 
I i0. ma\. bc I~clu~d. metallic on clectr~cal 


, I  c o n d ~ ~ c ~ ~ o n  
13 con\ ecllon 
L raciiatlo~~ 
< I  spec1 tic hear 
c thenmometer 
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<table width="90%" border="1" cellspacing="2" cellpadding="0">
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GEOGRAPH 225 – WEATHER AND CLIMATE 
 


FINAL EXAM – SPRING 2002  
 


DR. JOHN LOONEY, JR. 
 


                               NAME: ______________________________________________________________ 


1. Savanna                                               a. A Climate
2. Tundra                                                 b. B Climate 
3. Taiga                                                    c. C Climate 
4. Prairie                                                  d. D Climate 
5. Wet/Dry West Coast                            e. E Climate 
6. Desert 
7. East Coast Maine 
8. High Steppe 
9. Tropical Jungle 
10. Tropical Rain Forest 
11. Xerophytes 
12. Oasis Culture 
13. Bedoin 
14. Eskimo 
15. Cool Monsoon 
16. Selva 
17. Micronesians 
18. Ice Cap 
19. Common Convectional Storms 
20. Tri-story vegetation 
21. Tierra Templada 
22. Tierra Caliente 
23. Maqui 
24. Swidden 
25. Not in Southern Hemisphere 
26. Latitudinal Control 
27. Ocean Control 
28. West Wind/Rain Shadow Control 
29. Conifers 
30. All E climates are cold and have ice caps 


a.______TRUE          b._______ FALSE 


31. A climates have very narrow rain fall amounts. 


a. ______TRUE          b. _______FALSE 


32. The major control of A climates is proximity to the equator. 


a.______TRUE           b. _______FALSE 


33. The permafrost is usually found in D Climates. 


a.________TRUE       b._______FALSE 







34. The tundra and taiga are basically the same. 


a. _____ TRUE            b. _____ FALSE 
35. It would be a safe observation to state that C climates are usually East coast 


East coast climates. 


a. _____ TRUE            b. _____ FALSE 
36. The Csa is similar to a Mediterranean climate, 


a. _____ TRUE            b. _____ FALSE 


37. .Cfb climates are west coast citrus groves and maqui vegetation. 


a. _____ TRUE '           b. _____ FALSE 
38. Of the follwing which is mot a highland climate. 


a. tt 
b. to 
c. tf 
d. ts 
e. paramos 


Station #3 ALT = 146 ft.                                                                        YR 
T@F=34     35     52     63     72     76     68     56     46     36    55 


Rfin=3.7     3.0     3.7     4.0     3.5     3.9    4.4   3.5    3.4    3.0     3.0  42.6 


, hemisphere location.39. This is a (AN) __________ 
a. North 
b. East 
c. South 
d. West 
e. can't tell 


40. The major control of this station is ___________. 
a. land 
b. altitude 
c. latitude 
d. ocean 
e. intrior 


41. This is a prime example ofDfa climates 


a. ______TRUE         b.______FALSE 
42. You would expect to harvest a great citrus crop here. 


a. ______TRUE          b.______FALSE 


42. You would expect to harvest a great citrus crop here. 


a.         TRUE              b._______FALSE 
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43. The normal vegetation in this area is _______________________________________. 
a. conifers 
b. citrus 
c. deciduous 
d. evergreen 
e. both a and d 


44. A successor occupation of individuals living here is probably garden or truck farms. 


b.________FALSEa.________TRUE


45. Considering the available data for this station it is best identified as 
a. Cfa 
b. Dfra 
c. Csa 
d. Csb 
e. EM 


46. High sun time occurs during __________________________________________________. 
a. January 
b. May 
c. July 
d. September 
e. October 


47. Could a station similar to this one be found on the southeastern coast of China?


No Yesa. 


Station #4 - ALT 7ft 
67    68   70    74    78 77 


Ii 82 81


2.
1. 


48. This station is located in the 
a. northern 
b. southern 
c. eastern 
d. western 


1.92.33.96.47.46.8 8.22.[ 7.0


_ hemisphere. 


49. The major control of this station is 
a. land 
b. altitude 
c. latitude 
d. ocean 
e. both c and d 


50. This is a prime example of a Cvs climate. 


a.          TRUE 
b. FALSE







51. You could expect to harvest conifers its in this region. 


a. ______TRUE          b.________FALSE 


52. The normal vegetation could be a tropical rain forest or jungle in this area. 


a. ______TRUE          b. ________FALSE 
53. A successor economic activity in this are could be tourism. 


a. _______TRUE          b. ________FALSE 
54. The fact that August, September and October temperatures do not exceed 82 degrees F 


is probably because of the high rain fall. 


a. ______TRUE           b. _____     FALSE 


55, The high rainfall months are probably caused by ___________________________. 


Station #1, alt =38 ft                                                               YR
75    75    75    78    79   78    78    78      78      78     78     76     74 
2.7    0.5     1.0     1.8    3.6    7.9    8.8    9.6      7.8      6.6      7.0     4.7     61.6 
56. This is probably a southern hemisphere location. 


a. _______TRUE          b. ________ FALSE 
57. This climate would best be descried as ______________________ 


a. wet 
b. dry 
c. arid 
d. monsoonal 
e. hot 


58. The common soil found at this location would be __________________. 
a. latisol 
b, caliche 
c. dodsol 
d. exeptosol 
e. none of these 


59. The vegetation found here is probably ________________________. 
a. selva 
b. evergreen/conifer 
c. jungle 
d. boreal 
e. both a and c 







59. The vegetation found here is probably ___________________________. 
a. selva 
b. evergreen/conifer 
c. jungle 
d. boreal 
e. both a and c 


60. The specific site of this station is _____________________________.
a. on a mountain 
b. on a coast 
c. on a island 
d. on the tundra. 
e. both b and c 


61. You might expect an individual to be active in forest extractive activities or 
plantation activities. 


a. _________TRUE       b. _______FALSE 
62. This climate would probably best be described a slow latitude and low altitude. 


a._________TRUE         b. ______FALSE 
63. The most significant single factor impacting this location is its latitudinal 


orientation. 
a. ________TRUE       b. _____FALSE 


64. This climatic station is probably not found in the contiguously bordered United States. 
a. ________TRUE          b. _____FALSE 


65. This is probably a (an) _________ climate, 
a. AF 
b. AM 
c. AW 
d. AS 
e. EM 


Station #2                                                                 Yr 
69    69   68   64    60    59    58    59    61    63    65    68    64 
7.7    8.7    5.6    2.2    2.5    2.2    1.7    2.0    3.2    4.7    7.2    8.5    56.0 


66. This climate is probably in the northern hemisphere. 
a. _____TRUE           b. _____FALSE 


67. The major control is a coastal location. 
a. _____TRUE           b. _____FALSE 







68. Would this climate be found on the windward side of east/west mountains? 
 
 
                               a.________YES                                      b.__________NO


If there were trees at the site, I would probably expect _______________. 
a. apples 
b. bananas 
c. oranges 
d. pears 
e. none of these 


70. If monthly and annual temperatures were warmer, this could probably be tropical. 
a. ______TRUE             b._____FALSE 


71. Would this climate be commonly found in South Eastern China? 


a._______TRUE         b_____FALSE 


a. 


72. Most of the precipitation in winter would take the form of snow.


FALSE 


73. This climate is probably _ 
a. AM 
b. EM 
c. Cfb 
d. Csa 
e. Usa 


74. If there was a lumbering industry here, it would probably deal with _ 
a. pitch pine 
b. bromeliads 
c. Douglas fir 
d. Mahogany 
e. Teak 


Station #5 ALT =1706 ft. 
67     66     62     56 
.1      .1      .5      2.5 


75. This station is located in, 
a. northern 
b. southern 
c. eastern 
d. western 
e. can't tell 


61 
,3 


464648 52 56 
3.33.02.2 1.2 .6 


_____ hemisphere.   


76. It is probably an east coast location.


b. _________FALSEa.__________TRUE







77. It is quite close to the equator. 
a. ________TRUE             b. _____FALSE 


78. This climate is probably ________________________________________________________. 
a. Aw 
b. As 
c. BW 
d. Cs 
e. Bs 


79. Low sun time occurs during the month of__________________________________. 
a. June 
b. July 
c. January 
d. November 
e. both a and b 


80. This station is probably located on the east coast of South Africa or Australia. 
a. _________TRUE             b. _____FALSE 


81. This station is probably located on the rain shadow side of the Andes Mountains. 
a. ________TRUE             b._____FALSE 


82. Would viticulture be an occupation here? 
a. ________ TRUE             b. _____ FALSE 


83. Major controls of this station are ____________________________________ 
a. ocean 
b. altitude 
c. winds both a and b 
d. all of these 


Station #6 ALT == 95 ft                                                              Yr. 
19     19    21     27    36    43    45     45    39    32    27    23    35.0 
2.Q     2.4     2.6     2.1     2.0     1.8     1.5      2.1    3.3     4.7     3.0     2.7     31.0 


84. This station is located in the _______ hemisphere. 
a. Northern 
b. Southern 
c. Eastern 
d. Western 
e. can't tell 


85. The major control is______________________________ 


 


 


 


         a._____________TRUE                                                b. _____________FALSE 







86. The vegetation type here is probably _______________________. 
a. sedge rush 
b. deciduous 
c. broad leaf evergreen 
d. both a and b 


87. The soil/land would be described as _________________________. 
a. latisol 
b. potsol permafrost 
c. permafrost 
d. caliche 
e. none of these 


88. This station could be located near the ocean ______________________________. 


a. _________TRUE       b. ________FALSE 
89. With 31.1 inches of precipitation the probably nature is _________ at low sun. 


a. rain 
b. drizzle 
c. snow 
d. sleet 
e. can't tell 


90. If you were leaving Boston to visit this location, you would most probably go ____. 
a. North 
b. South 
c. East 
d. West 
e. can't tell 


91. Would grazing or transhumance pastoral nomadism be possible in this location. 


a.    ______YES                b. ______NO 


92. Would it be possible to have this area covered by an Ice Cap.
a. __________YES                b. __________NO 


93. The probably climate here is _____________________________ 
a. EF 
b. ET 
c. EM 
d. Dfd 







 
USE THE MAP 
94.Station 1 probable location 
95.Station 2 probable location 
96.Station 3 probable location 
97.Station 4 probable location 
98.Station 5 probable location 
99.Station 6 probable location 


100. Desertification may result in grasslands because of overgrazing in the tropics 


a. ________TRUE          b.______ FALSE 
101. The differences in aphelion and. perihelion as well as well as precession has no 


influence upon climate. 


a. ________TRUE        b.________FALSE 


: state: country102. Macro: Micro as_______:  
a. global 
b. celestial 
c. beaches 
d. ski slopes 
e. both c and d 


103. The climate control that varies the greatest with latitude is ___________________. 
a. ocean currents 
b. solar intensity 
c. planetary winds 
d. prevailing winds 
e, both c and d 


104. Climates labeled with an H most probably are controlled by____________________. 
a. heat 
b. high pressure 
c. altitude 
d. harmataen 
e. none of these 


105. Hot: _____ as Azizia: Vostok 
a. wet 
b. dry 
c. cold 
d. warm 
e. foggy 







106. East: West as ________: Csa 
a. Aw 
b. Dfa 
c. EM 
d. AM 
e. none of these 


107. A high latitude treed cold climate is most probably a (n)______________________. 
a, CF 
b. BWh 
c. cold 
d. Cfa 


108. A climate type probably not found in Africa is ____________________. 
a. Cf 
b. BS 
c. Df 
d. Aw 
e. Af 


109, Aw climates could be described as tropical wet and dry. 
a. _______TRUE        b. ________FALSE 


110. A typical vegetation response in the AW Climate is _____________________? 
a. jungle 
b. broad leaf evergreen 
c. conifers 
d. deciduous 
e. grass 


111. A semi-arid short bunch grass climate is most probably a __________________________. 
a. jungle 
b. desert 
c. steppe rainforest 
d. Savanna 


112. C climates may be classified as marine. 
a, ________TRUE    b. ______FALSE 


113. All C climates may have definite winter and summer seasons. 
a. _______TRUE      b. _____FALSE 


114. During most of the year most C climates are characterized by low clouds, fog and 
drizzle. 


a,________TRUE     b. _____FALSE 







115. Marine influence inland may be restricted by coastal mountains. 


a. ______TRUE      b. _____FALSE 


116. The C s of Mediterranean climates have dry winters. 


a._______TRUE      b. _____FALSE 


117. In humid continental of Df climates I would expect _ 
a. spruce 
b. fir 
c. pine 
d. both b and c 
e. all of them 


118. A sub-polar climate is characterized by _________. 
a. short cool winters 
b. short cold winters 
c. short cool summers 
d. long wet summers 
e. none of those 


119. Typical vegetation in the sub polar climates is referred to as _______. 
a. selva 
b. sertao 
c. tropical evergreen 
d. boreal 
e. none of those 


120. An example of sub polar climates in the U.S. would be most probably found it in 
a. North Dakota 
b. Northern Minnesota 
c. Chicago, Illinois 
d. Burlington, Vermont 
e. Anchorage Alaska 


121. Mountain climbers may experience many different climate types in relatively short 
distances. 
 
                                         a.___________TRUE   b.___________FALSE 


122. Permafrost is an occasional condition of the ET climates.


                              a._________TRUE        b.___________FALSE 


123. Most snow falls during "normal" summer periods in the EF climate. 


a. __________ TRUE     b. __________ FALSE 


124. Most blizzard activity is not caused by falling snov/ in EF climates. 


a. __________TRUE      b.____________FALSE 







taiga 
ice cap 


a. 
b. 


/J^/ 
/   @ai.        .
@@'' 


,-


M 


 
 


Y. 
^^ ^y ^ c. tundra 


 


 d. mixed  


e. chaparral  


(130-136) Annual


8282 81 7770 6472@ 
.5.014.2 10.1 4.51.7 1.285 


^w^/yrff 


Station 7 - elevation 100 ft @ 220@N 
60     59     64     71     78     82 
1.3      1.8     2.9     5.4     11.5    15.8 


130. Station 7 is ] 
a. AF 
b. AW 
c. Cw 


slimatic type. 


131. Controlling factors in this climate are _ 
a. winds 
b. ocean currents 
c. monsoon storms 
d. latitude 
e. all of them 


132. This climate is either an island on coastal location.


a.


133. This climate is probably located in Asia and not North America. 


FALSE a.


134, The micro climate is designation most appropriate is _
a. a 
b. b 
c. c 
d. d 
e. n 


135. This location probably grows cereal grains such as winter wheat and oats. 
a. _______ TRUE      b. ______ FALSE 


136. This station may be described as Monsoonal 


a. _______ TRUE     b. ______ FALSE 
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137. A warm Foehn wind coming down the Rocky Mountain eastern slope is called 
a Chinook. 


138. BSH 
139. Winter Wheat 


a. _______ TRUE     b. ______ FALSE 
a. midlatitude steep e 
b. polar marine 
c. Low latitude steppe 
d. humid continental hot summer 
e. Mediterranean cool on summer 


141. BSK 
142. Dfa 
143. Boston 
144. Csb 
145. San Francisco 
146. Chicago 
147. Oats and Barley 
148. Sheep, green grass grazing 
149. Citrus and Tourism 
150. Falkland Island (Malvinas) 
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    Temperature
   
    

       

      Earth moves around the Sun in an elliptical orbit 


-Aphelion = Earth is at its furthest point from the sun 

-Perihelion = Earth is at its closet point to the sun 

-Varies between 91 and 96 million miles. 

Circle of illumination = The line on the earth's surface dividing light from darkness 

Question?  Does the sun rise? Explain. 

Planet earth- 71% water 29% land 

Does that cause much of a role in the weather on earth? 

Does it make a difference if the water is cold or warm? 

Tropic of Cancer 23.5 degrees N 

Tropic of Capricorn 23.5 degrees S 

Question? What does the Tropic's location have to do with the Arctic and Antarctic 

Circle? 

December 21== Southern Hemispheres summer 

Specific heat = amount of heat energy held at a specific temp. by a substance 

Highest specific heat of all liquids except ammonia = H20 

-Shallow H20 heats up faster than deep H20 

Question? Is that statement about shallow water always true? Explain. 

Greenhouse effect = Short wave radiation can go through atmosphere/glass but 

reflecting Long waves cannot pass through. Why does that phenomenon occur and what 

are the implications to our weather. 

Question? What does it have to do with Woburn, Mass being the former carnation 

growing center of America? 

LCL = That is the altitude at which clouds form. 

Question? What is the difference between condensation and precipitation? 

90% of all Earth's weather happens in the Troposphere 

Hot air rises => lighter => holds more moisture 

Cold air sinks => dense => holds less moisture 

100% RH (relative humidity) = precipitation 

This occurs at dew point temperature and altitude. 

Question? What has occurred that causes snow? 




Solar Radiation = Heated atmosphere 

Vaporizes H20 = formation of clouds 

100% moisture = precipitation 

Depending on temperature precipitation is either liquid or solid 

Moved by upper air movement => Jet stream moves surface air 

Vector = Direction of wind 

Low pressure gives higher temp. 

Question? What is the relationship between low temperature and high pressure? 

Thermometry = measurement of infrared heat 

-Calorie = amount of heat necessary to raise 1 gram by 1 degree Celsius 

-Calibrated by Fahrenheit, Celsius, or Kelvin Scales. 

Question? How are those scales interchangeable? Do they measure the same things? 

Thermometers 

-Mercury = silver 

-Alcohol = red or blue 

-Bio-metallic = aluminum & copper 

Question? Why are mercury thermometers becoming obsolete? 

Calories measure energy and the ability to do work 

Suns energy comes to earth as potential energy 

Question? Is that the only kind of energy? Can we create energy? 


Barometers = measure air pressure 

-Aneroid =>14.7 psi (BP @ sea level) 

-Torricelli =>mercury ex. 29.92 inches 

-Barograph => graph based on millibars ex. 1013.2 

-Hair Hygrometer 

Barometric pressure often goes up or down 

Question? What can cause the barometric tendency to vary? 

-Warmer, moisture, stormy = Low pressure 

-Cooler, drier, clearer = High pressure 

-29.92 = neutral point 

Question? Why is it not only important to observe the difference between mean 

barometric pressure, but also its prior reading or value? 




Storm =They may be episodic or long term (gale vs. tornado). It is a condition of the 

atmosphere that brings an extreme weather condition to a specific area for a different 

period of time. 

-Drought 

-Ram 

-Wind 

-Snow 


1.) Convectional storm

-Dew point has reached the saturation point. Rising air from the surface reaches 

the condensation point (LCL). While the warm air is rising, cold dense air is sinking or a 

rain event that results from unequal heating of the land surface such that a rising column 

of air cools beyond the dew point and becomes unstable producing a cumulonimbus 

cloud, typically exhibiting violent local wind, high intensity rainfall over a small area and 

for a short duration, hail, thunder and lightening. 

2.) Monsoon

-  Any major seasonal wind system reverses its direction causing wet and dry 

seasons. Most of the large monsoons are in Africa and southern Asia, the 

smaller ones can be found all over the world, such as in the Gulf Coast of the 

US and Central Europe. Could be 7 months of wet weather. It is very regular 

around 5-15 degrees north or south of the equator. It is primarily caused by a 

reversal of oceanic and land Pressures. Stations on the ground usually 

experience 10 times normal monthly amount of rain along with a short dry 

period. This is also used to describe a climate that has monsoon rains. 

3.) Orographic Storm

-Deals with weather near and around mountainous regions .It is cased by 

mountain barriers and mechanically forced rising of winds. They are relater to continental 

location and cold ocean currents. 

-Air cools at about 5.5 degrees Fahrenheit for every 1000 feet in altitude. In 

precipitation it is 3 degrees for every 1000 feet. 

-When mountain is near ocean (windward side), the cool moist ocean winds rise 

up the mountain and cool according to the rise in altitude, once wind reach peak of 

mountain they fall down dry side (leeward side) and warm according to altitude. 

-As the moist wind rises up windward side the condensation point and dew point 

are reached and the air can no longer hold moisture, thus precipitation will fall. Once 

wind reaches peak précis stops. The wind has now reached the LCL. As the wind goes 

down the leeward side (Chinook wind) it now warms and expands causing deserts. 




Hadley Cell = Low latitude air movement toward the equator that with heating, rises 

vertically, with pole ward movement in the upper atmosphere. This forms a convection. 

cell that dominates tropical and sub-tropical climates. 

Question? Does this have anything to do with the jet streams and our weather? 

Synoptic Weather = Structure and behavior of atmospheric circulation systems, practical 

weather analysis and forecasting techniques. This directly involves acquisition, 

manipulation and display of real-time data sets. This is primarily a descriptive process 

based on factual observations. 

For ever)? 1000 feet air rises in altitude, the temperature drops an average of 5.5 degrees 

in unsaturated air. The rate differs m saturated air. It is 3.0 degrees/ lOOQfeet. 

Question? Why are there differences between saturated and un saturated air? 

Saturation point =>condensate => precipitate 

-Solid = snow, hail, sleet 

-Liquid = rain, drizzle, mist, fog 

-Precipitation less than 150mm is drizzle 

Relative Humidity = the ratio of the amount of water vapor actually present in the air to 

the greatest amount possible at the same temperature 

Humidity = read by a hydrometer, it is the specific amount of vapor in the air 

Dew point= the temperature at which a vapor begins to condense is the location at which 

a cloud becomes saturated, altitude/temperature/ amount of moisture 


Howard’s Clouds Classification 

 

-Lower Altitudes => Sea level to 6500 feet 

-Stratus (ST) Stratiform = layers of clouds, low clouds 

-Alto Stratus = higher end 

- Middle Altitudes @6500 feet =>Cumuliform = middle clouds, fluffy 

-Anvil cloud/ thunderhead = Cumulonimbus 

-Point of anvil = direction of cloud movement 

-Alto cumuli = up higher 

-High Altitude@ 20,000 to 75,000 feet. Cirroform are wispy clouds. 

Question? Why do we have less of the sky covered with high clouds and more of the sky 

covered with low clouds? How does that differ for CN clouds? 

Blanket effect = Clouds keep in the heat and insulate the earth, especially at night. 

Question? Why does an early and continuous snow protect ground cover? 

  Wind = horizontal movement of air from a region of high pressure to a region of low 

pressure 

 



The change in pressure measured across a given distance is called a pressure gradient. 

The steeper the gradient is, the greater velocity of the wind. 

Question? Why do hurricanes have winds greater than 75 miles per hour? 

The pressure gradient force is responsible for triggering the initial movement of air 

-The higher the pressure gradient the greater the wind. 

Question? How does the Beaufort Scale relate to wind velocity/ Why is it possible that a 

gale may do more damage to Boston Harbor than a hurricane? 

Air also moves vertically, light warm air rises while cold dense air sinks 

Planetary winds 

-Between 60 degrees and 90(H) degrees north = Polar easterly 

-Between 30 degrees and 60(L) degrees north = South West Trades 

-Between the equator and 30(H) degrees north = North East Trades 

-Equator = ITCZ (L) 

-Between equator and 30(H) degrees south = South East Trades 

-Between 30 degrees and 60(L) degrees south = North West trades 

-Between 60 degrees and 90(H) degrees south = Polar easterly 

At this point you should really consult the text for diagrams on planetary winds. 

Understanding this concept is key to critical understanding of the course. 

Question? What are calms, doldrums and horse latitudes? 


Local Winds 

Winter winds 

-Land (H) ==>H2O (L) = land breeze 

Summer winds 

-H20(H) ==>land(L) = sea breeze 

Those are specific for the northern hemisphere. 

Questions? Will the same be true in the southern hemisphere? 

Define Foehn, Chinook. Mistral, Bora, Scirocco and Santa Ana winds. 

Nautical mile is equal to 6069 feet (just distance) 

Knots are computed by nautical distance/time 

The earth completes a full rotation (360 degrees) at a speed of 1000 mph 

Beaufort Scale is used to determine the force of wind 

-Hurricane = wind in excess of 75 mph 

-Full gale is 60 mph 

-There is also gale, light breeze, full breeze, calm... 




4.) Frontal Storms or Air Mass Storms 

-The transition zone or interface between two air masses of different density usually 

means different temperatures. For example, the area of convergence between warm, 

moist air and cool, dry air will produce a frontal storm. 

The clash between a cold frontal air mass and a warm frontal air mass will produce 

differing forms of precipitation depending upon temperature. 

-Cold air travels 2x faster than warm air. 

-Degree of frontal slope = wind velocity. 

-As fronts approach wind velocity increases, precipitation will occur in collision 

area, warm front over rides cold front, wind shifts, high pressure takes over and the storm 

passes and weather clears. In this area it means that the wind now is coming from the 

northwest. 

Warm front: 

-  The interface between an advancing mass of air that is warmer than the one it 

is replacing, usually at the point of contact with the ground surface. This is 

associated with a low barometric pressure. 

Cold Front: 

-The interface between an advancing mass of air that is colder than the one it is 

replacing, usually at the point of contact with the ground surface. This is usually 

associated with a high barometric pressure. 

Stationary front 

-Locks everything in place for a while creating temperature inversion. Episodic. 

This is referred to as an occluded front. 

Question? What is the relationship to public health and summer stationary fronts? 

-At night reverse blanket effect. 

-Traps Nitrous Oxide in atmosphere (bad air day) 

-Happens in summer: Haze => smaze: photochemical smog 

Side note on pollutants: 

-Iron and steel are brutal on environment, manufacturing of these leads to 

poor air quality 

-Air quality hazardous occupations: Traffic cop, diesel mechanics 

Due to temperature inversion, another type of episodic storm is a Hurricane 

-Low-pressure storms originate over warm ocean water and have winds in excess 

of 75 miles per hour. 

-Torrential precipitation 

-Seasonal 

-Ocean Currents 
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New England Blizzard of 78' was actually a hurricane. 
-Struck from SE 158 miles offshore 


-Extreme Low pressure 


-Highest tide of the year 


Hurricane season is usually July through October 


-Wettest Months in the tropics are August and September 


-Northern Hemisphere Cyclone spins counter clockwise. 


-Point of intersection is maximum wind and pressure drop 


-These storms produce Surplus of electronic energy: lightning and thunder 


Thunderstorms are episodic 1 to two hours or even 30 minutes 


Twister or Tornado also episodic, usually five minute in one area of path 


-Winds in excess of 200 mph 


-Over ocean twister is called a water spout 


Question? Why can tornados be among the most destructive storms? 


Is it possible to find them in New England? 
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Part II Climates: 
Climate is the average of weather over a twenty to thirty year period, 

-1 .Temperature: by month/year and threshold temperature 

-2.Rainfall: by month/year and threshold amounts 

-3 .Soil-environment/temperature/moisture 

-4.Vegitation: xerophyte (cactus) 

-5.Economic component: mining farming 

Block soil is rich, warms up and cools down fast 

In the South we have a red soil. Rain is mixing with Iron to create rust FE203. 

Yellow color means baked soil (Yellow River/Yellow Sea) 

  

Climate Classification Coded within Last 100 years developed by Vladimir Koppen
 


A Temperature Based Tropical Climates 

Average temperature is above 64° F (18° C). Notice that tropical climates have no third 

letter: there is little or no seasonally in temperature, so no third letter is needed. The 

seasonality in precipitation is taken care of by the second letter. 

Af 


Tropical Rainforest. Second letter f, no dry season, wet all year. with at least 2.4" (6 

cm) of rainfall each and every month Selva vegetation covers the area. 







Am 

Monsoon. Second letter m, seasonally high rainfall, short but distinct dry season with 

less than 2.4" (6 cm) of rainfall in the driest month. Selva is found here also. 

Aw 

Savanna. Second letter w, dry season in winter with at least one month less than 2.4" (6 

cm) of rainfall. This can be of a parkland with isolated trees or primarily grassland. 

Dry Climates 

B Precipitation Based Dry Climates 

Evapotranspiration (evaporation plus transpiration from plants) equals or exceeds 

precipitation. Because of this, there is no surplus water in the B climate areas, and no 

permanent streams can form there. Streams crossing B climate areas are usually "exotic" 

meaning that they originate in more humid areas. An example of this would be the Nile. 

The B climate is by far the largest climate area. 7 or more of the precipitation falls in 

the summer months; winter precipitation concentration (dry summer) 70 or more of 

precipitation falls during the 6 winter months; neither summer nor winter precipitation 

concentration: fits neither of the above conditions, more or less even precipitation. It is 

important to note that most deserts are not sandy. They may have sandy areas in some 

locations. 

Low latitude (hot) desert. Second letter W, arid; third letter h, hot. Potential 

Evapotranspiration is more than twice available precipitation. Mean annual temperature 

is over 64° F (18° C).Life is quite sparse and adapted to low rain fall Egypt 

BWk 

Mid latitude (cool or cold) desert. Second letter W, arid; third letter k, cold (from 

German Kalt). Potential Evapotranspiration is more than twice available precipitation. 

Mean annual temperature is less than 64° F (18° C).Afghanistan 

BSh 

Low latitude (hot) steppe. Second letter S, semi arid; third letter h, hot. Potential 

evapotranspiration is up to twice available precipitation. Mean annual temperature is over 

64° F (18° C). This usually has a short grass and is not suitable for cattle grazing but can 

do sheep or goats. 

BSk 

Mid latitude (cool or cold) steppe. Second letter S, semi arid; third letter k, cold (from 

German Kalt). Potential evapotranspiration is up to twice available precipitation. Mean 

annual temperature is less than 64° F (18° C).This can be an area of dry cereal farming or cattle grazing. 

 

Question? Why do we find this environment in many western movies? 


C Temperature Based Humid Mesothermal 




The coldest month is between 27° F and 64° F (-3° C to 18° C). At least one month 

averages above 50" F (10° C), so there are definite summer and winter seasons, although 

mild. If snow falls, it does not linger long. Those with a as third letter are hot-summer, 

with the warmest month over 72° F (22°C); those with b as third letter are warm summer, 

with warmest month below 72° F (22° C); those with c as third letter are cool, short 

summer, with less than 4 months over 50° F (10° C).These climates are usually located 

proximal to coasts and may have great amounts of rainfall similar to monsoon locations. 

Cfa 

Humid subtropical. Second letter f, no dry season. Mild, no dry season. Precipitation of 

the driest month averages more than 1.2" (3 cm). It is possible to have snow and frost in 

these locations but the growing season is usually long. 

Cfb, Cfc 

Marine west coast. Second letter f, no dry season. Same as above, but cooler due to 

position on continents with respect to prevailing westerlies. You may find fruit trees, 

viticulture and bocage or maqui type of vegetation here. 

Cwa, Cwb 

Subtropical monsoon. Second letter w, dry winter season. Dry winter (w designation) 

with a wet season in the summer. 70 or more of the precipitation comes during the 6 

summer months. In the US, this is the location of the redwood forests. 

Csa, Csb 

Mediterranean. Second letter s, dry summer season. Dry summer (s designation) with 

driest summer month less than 1.2" (3 cm). 70 or more of the total precipitation comes 

during the 6 winter months. Citrus trees and truck crops with irrigation are common in 

these environments. You can see this type of climate in the Crimea. 

D Temperature Based Humid Microthermal 

Snow climate. The coldest month averages below 27° F (-3° C). The warmest month 

averages above 50° F (10° C). Snow usually falls and stays for at least part of the year. 

Third letter designations a, b, and c are the same as for C climates. D climates with a 

third letter designation of d are very-cold winter climates, with the coldest month below - 

36° F (-38° C).These climates are found at high latitudes in the northern hemisphere or in 

interior continental locations. 

Question? Why are these climates not found in the southern hemisphere? 

Dfa, Dfb, Dfc, Dfd 

Snow climate with wet winter, no dry season, Third letter designations: a is hot 

summer, b is warm summer, c is cool summer, d is cold winter (subarctic). 

Dwa Dwb Dwc Dwd 

Snow climate with dry winter. Third letter designations: a is hot summer, b is warm 

summer, c is cool summer, d is cold winter (subarctic). 




Note. Many of the D climates resemble deserts but with low temperature comes short 

growing seasons and a minimal need of water. 

E Temperature Based Polar 

Average temperature of the warmest month is below 50° F (10° C). Only two letters are 

needed because these climates have no summer. They are routinely cold and usually the 

precipitation comes in the form of snow. Vegetation is hardy and stunted and animals are adapted to the cold and snow . 


H 

TC,TT,TF and Paramos 

Elevation Based Mountain Climates 

This designation is for those areas in which climatic conditions change so quickly over a 

short horizontal distance due to elevation changes. Mountain climates are variable over a 

short distance, but they must fit into the surrounding general climate. In general, 

mountain climates are colder and wetter with increased altitude, although there are some 

exceptions to the wetter generality. (Sometimes shown as "G" climates on some maps.) 

These have some of the oldest cultures associated with them and have specialized crops 

and farming techniques also 

The Changing Climate extra reading notes 

-Average Atmospheric Values 

-Variability of elements 

-occurrence of extreme events 

Exchange of energy and moisture within Atmosphere 

-hydrosphere 

-Biosphere 

-Litho sphere 

-cryo sphere 

Climate has varied extensively through time 

Human Activities effect environment 


ET 

Tundra. The warmest average month is above 32° F (0° C) but less than 50° F (10° C). 

Very short growing season. Permafrost is common to this environment. 

EF 

Ice cap. Permanent snow and ice, average temperature of all months is below 32° F (0° 

C). There is no growing season. Glacier may migrate during the summer months in both 

north and south hemispheric locations. 

EM 

Island locations at high latitude. Very few locations. Cold and windy suitable for sheep. 




Evidence used to detect change 

-Sea floor sediment 

-Oxygen Isotope analysis 

-glacial Ice 

-old Soils 

-tree rings 

-documentation 

Sea floor sediment contains remains of organisms that once lived at the surface. 

-Surface and organisms changed and adapted with climate 

-JOIDES Resolution collects cores from sea floor 

Oxygen Isotope analysis 

-precise measurement of ratio between common Oxygenl6 and heavier 

uncommon 

Oxygen 18 

-016 evaporates more readily from Oceans leaving greater amounts of) 18 in 

ocean 

Study of Buried soils Paleosols 

Yearly growth of tree rings 

Pollen in Sediment 


Natural Mechanisms of Climate Change 

1.Plate Tectonics: continental plates shining 

2.Volcanic Activity: reducing solar radiation, changing landscape 

3.Solar Variability: variations in output, sunspot surplus can cause global temperature to 

rise 

4.Variations in Earth's orbit: Milonkovitch cycle:axial tilt change(obliquity), 

wobble(precession) shape oforbit(eccentricity) 

Human Impact on global Climate 

-use of fire 

-overgrazing 

-modifying surface albedo 

-Addition of C02 in the atmosphere 

-Addition of trace gasses 

-Methane 

-Nitrous Oxide 

-CFC's 

-These all lead to global warming trends 

-Sea level rise 

-Melting of glaciers 

-increase in ocean volume due to temperature expansion of water 

molecules 

-shoreline erosion 




Climate of Urban areas/Cities different from surrounding or non urban areas 

-Cloudier 

-Foggier 

-Warmer 

-Wetter 

Urban Heat Island 

-Highest temperatures are seen where building density is highest, and industry is 

present 

end of reading notes 

Eastern Massachusetts is a Cfa climate 

Western Ma is like a D climate 

Characteristics of Climate Types 

A 

every month has temp over 64 degrees F 

Selva 

Tropical evergreen dense hardwoods 

Vines connecting to ground liana 

Bottom story is fern 

bananas, cacao, nuts, fruits rubber 

plantations 

Soil is Tierra (red) 

B 

Steppes, Desert 

Mining, raw materials 

indigenous peoples, nomad 

Camels, sheep, goat 

short grasses 

C 

Influenced by the sea 

one or months above 50 degrees F 

Deciduous leaf trees 

Pedocal Soil, Podzol soil 

Fruit trees ex.) pecan, apples, walnuts, peaches 

D 

One or month above 50 degrees F and one or month below 32 degrees F 

Evergreen and Taiga trees 

Coniferous forest 

paper pulp 

E 

Average Temp of warmest month is less than 50 degrees F 




Ice cap. Frozen tundra, permafrost. 

H 

Paramous is highest elevation: devoid of vegetation 

Tierra Fria 

Tierra Templada 

Tierra Caliente Lowest elevation 
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